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A B S T R A C T   

Trees provide cooling benefits through shading and evapotranspiration; they are regarded as an important 
measure in heat-resilient urban planning and policies. Knowing where to plant trees for maximum cooling 
benefits, given practical and resource constraints, remains a challenge in both practice and research. Literature in 
the field of tree modeling and location optimization is limited, either by the incompleteness in accounting for tree 
shading, evapotranspiration, and the modifying effect of wind, or by the slow-running speed of the Computa-
tional Fluid Dynamics model, making them less applicable in practice. This paper describes a novel method to 
search for the optimal locations for trees to maximize their cooling benefits in an urban environment. A rapid 
simulation model was applied to assess on-site heat stress under the influences of trees, which was evaluated 
using field measurements conducted under hot, temperate, and cool weather conditions in an urban park in Hong 
Kong. It was then linked to a genetic algorithm in search of a near-optimal tree layout. The proposed method was 
tested in the same park, and it can automatically identify locations to plant new trees to minimize heat stress, 
subject to practical constraints such as avoiding existing buildings and utilities. It can also identify the optimal 
locations to rearrange the existing 55 trees, hypothetically, which can cool the park by up to 0.3 ℃ in on-site 
average equivalent temperature compared with the worse scenario. Trees can cool the most if they are 
concentrated on the leeward side of the park, rather than spread evenly. The proposed method runs significantly 
faster than existing approaches, and it can inform research and landscape design practices concerning park 
cooling as a goal.   

1. Introduction 

Trees are considered a time-tested cooling strategy in hot climates. 
Tree canopies shade pedestrians from direct sunlight, and the evapo-
transpiration of tree leaves can reduce the ambient air temperature 
(Oke, 1989; Wong et al., 2021). For this reason, trees are often consid-
ered a high priority in heat-resilient urban policy to mitigate weather 
extremes and urban heat island effects. Examples include multiple pol-
icy addresses by the Hong Kong government (HKG, 2022), pledging 
millions of trees to be planted within the city limits. Similarly, Singa-
pore’s Green Plan 2030 has designated some 200 ha of urban land as 
nature parks (SG, 2021). Other municipal policies have established 
quantitative targets, such as the 25% in tree coverage pledged by the 
Tree and Shade Master Plan of Phoenix, USA (City of Phoenix, 2010), or 

30% suggested by the 2030–50 Master Plan for Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia 
(Kuala Lumpur City Hall, 2021) and the 2017–37 Master Plan for Bar-
celona, Spain (City of Barcelona, 2017). Melbourne, Australia has set a 
more ambitious target of 40% (City of Melbourne, 2012). 

Existing policies fail to mention where to plant trees. The number of 
trees allowable is often constrained by the ground surface area available 
for planting and the maintenance budget for irrigation, pest control, 
trimming, etc. Landscape designers are therefore confronted with the 
challenge to achieve more cooling with fewer trees, and there is little 
consensus in research or practice on how to achieve this. For instance, 
literature disagreed upon whether to concentrate trees in a few locations 
or to spread them thinly across a larger area for maximum cooling 
benefits (Morakinyo and Lam, 2016; Zhang et al., 2018; Zhao et al., 
2018). Placing trees in breezeways, concluded by a recent study by 
Huang et al. (2022), can further reduce the in-situ pedestrian heat stress 
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in a high-density city compared with those planted elsewhere. Rooftop 
trees, on the other hand, have a negligible cooling effect at the ground 
level where pedestrian activities concentrate (Ng et al., 2012). The 
research findings above often depend on the study context and cannot be 
readily implemented. In practice, such decisions were often left to 
rules-of-thumb principles, personal experience, intuitions, or made 
opportunistically, i.e., to place trees in avoidance of buildings and 
infrastructure, or away from underground utilities for unhindered root 
development. Some decisions cited the pre-modern Chinese practices of 
Fengshui (Mak and Ng, 2005) or its Indian equivalence of Vaastu Shastra 
(Patra, 2009), with little support from research evidence. There is a need 
for a systematic approach to identifying optimal tree locations for urban 
cooling. 

Research literature stopped short of providing a design tool to locate 
trees to maximize their cooling benefits at the micro-scale. The majority 
of simulation models have missed one or a few components of tree 
cooling mechanisms, such as shading, evapotranspiration, and the 
modification of localized wind near a tree canopy (Buccolieri et al., 
2018; Yang et al., 2019). Of a handful of attempts made to link the tree 
simulation model with optimization algorithms (Park et al., 2020; Sto-
jakovic et al., 2020; Wallenberg et al., 2022; Zhao et al., 2017), yet they 
tend to be limited by the lack of one or several tree cooling components, 
or their slow computational speed which prevented them from 
achieving meaningful optimal. Thus, new methods of modeling are 
needed for not only a rapid and reliable prediction of trees’ cooling 

benefits but also an efficient integration with optimization models. 
Another body of literature, which has recently flourished in the domain 
of urban climate (Ng et al., 2012; Ng and Ren, 2018; Yuan et al., 2017) 
and geography (Cheung et al., 2020; Li and Song, 2019; Morakinyo 
et al., 2020; Zhang and Gou, 2021), has extensively studied the cooling 
benefit of trees in urban environments. However, the spatial resolutions 
of the above models (~1 km) are often too coarse to address the chal-
lenge of determining where to plant each individual tree. Questions 
remain as to whether tree locations can be optimized mathematically 
based on simulation models, and if yes, what lesson does it afford to 
heat-resilient urban policies and landscape design practices? 

This paper describes a novel method to optimize tree locations for 
urban cooling. The aim is to identify a systematic approach in search of 
optimal tree locations to reduce human heat stress in outdoor spaces. 
The objectives are to 1) develop a rapid simulation model for assessing 
the cooling effects of trees with the support of field validation to verify 
the proposed method; 2) integrate the simulation model with an opti-
mization algorithm to identify optimal tree locations; and 3) test the 
method in an urban park with practical design constraints. Field mea-
surements were conducted in a large, vegetated urban park in Hong 
Kong, and the results were used to evaluate the simulation model. This 
model was then used to automatically identify optimal tree locations 
given practical constraints. The implications for urban forestry practices 
and landscape design were discussed concerning cooling performances 
as a goal. 

Nomenclature 

List of symbols 
ap Absorption coefficient of solar radiation for a person. 
Aij Area of zone opening (m2). 
CP Specific heat capacity (J/kg). 
Eg Long-wave radiation intensity of the ground surface (W/ 

m2). 
Esky Long-wave radiation intensity of the sky (W/m2). 
Esol Solar radiation intensity (W/m2). 
ET0 Rate of plant evapotranspiration (m/s). 
Ew Long-wave radiation intensity of a surrounding wall (W/ 

m2). 
Fg→p View factor between the ground surface and a person 

(ratio, 0–1). 
Fsky→p View factor between the visible sky and a person (ratio, 

0–1). 
Fsol→p View factor between the short-wave sources and a person 

(ratio, 0–1). 
Fw→p View factor between a surrounding wall and a person 

(ratio, 0–1). 
Fij Zonal airflow rate from zone j to i (kg/s). 
Fji Zonal airflow rate from zone i to j (kg/s). 
G Soil heat flux density at the soil surface (W/m2). 
Hz Vertical elevation at height z (m). 
Lw Latent heat of water (2.43 ×106 J/kg). 
J Number of neighboring zones. 
Pa Measured barometric pressure under the temperature Ta at 

operational weather station (Pa). 
Ps

a Static air pressure at any given height can be inferred from 
an operational weather station after adjusting for the 
stacking effect due to gravity (Pa). 

Pvz Wind pressure at z m level (Pa). 
Pv10 Wind pressure at the boundary surfaces of the model 

domain at the 10 m level (Pa). 
qET

G Rate of latent heat absorption from greenery (W). 

ra Aerodynamic resistance of the vegetation and soil surfaces 
(s/m). 

rs Stomatal resistance of the vegetation and soil surfaces (s/ 
m). 

R Energy gained from radiation (W). 
R↑ Outgoing long-wave radiation from the plant surface (W/ 

m2). 
R↓ Incoming radiation at the plant surfaces (W/m2). 
RH Relative humidity (%). 
Ta Air temperature (K). 
Tai Uniform air temperature (K). 
Tmrt The localized mean radiant temperature (K). 
TRs Transmissivity of a tree canopy in the short-wave 

spectrum. 
TRl Transmissivity of a tree canopy in the long-wave spectrum. 
Pi Uniform air pressure (Pa). 
Ra Gas constant for air. 
Ssk Energy loss via sweat secretion (W). 
V1.5 Wind speed at a reference height of 1.5 m (m/s). 
V10 Wind speed at a reference height of 10 m (m/s). 
Va Wind speed (m/s). 
Vi Zonal volume (m3). 
Vp Air velocity perpendicular to the zone surface after 

adjusting for vertical profile (m/s). 
Δ Slope of the saturation vapor pressure-temperature curve 

(Pa/K). 
ΔTai Zonal air temperature change within a small-time interval 

Δt (K). 
εg Emissivity of the ground surface (ratio, 0–1). 
εsky Emissivity of the sky (ratio, 0–1). 
εw Emissivity of the a surrounding wall (ratio, 0–1). 
δε Vapor pressure deficit (Pa). 
γ Psychrometric constant (66 Pa/K). 
σ Stephan-Boltzmann Constant (σ =5.67 ×10− 8 W/m2 K4). 
ρai 

Uniform air density (kg/m3). 
φin 

Absolute humidity of zone i at the time step n.  
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2. Literature review 

2.1. Tree modeling 

The cooling effects of trees have been studied extensively. A large 
body of modeling literature relied on energy and mass conservation 
equations to assess the shading effect, evapotranspiration, and the 
modifying effect of wind. 

The shading effects of trees have been considerably investigated 
using numerical models. ENVI-met is a popular commercial software in 
the study of vegetated urban microclimate (Bruse and Fleer, 1998). The 
software allows for the input of tree data as 3D geometries of multiple 
layers, each is assigned a leaf area density value in order to calculate the 
absorption of solar radiation. A primary drawback of ENVI-met, despite 
merit, is its slow running speed and the complex input setting of indi-
vidual trees (Liu et al., 2021; Toparlar et al., 2017), which make it 
difficult to be coupled with an optimization algorithm to identify the 
optimal tree locations. Similar approaches have been adopted by SOL-
WEIG (Lindberg and Grimmond, 2011), which models the shading effect 
of trees using pre-assigned transmission factors for tree canopies. Other 
studies, such as those by Krayenhoff et al. (2014) and Park et al. (2018), 
follow similar principles. A more reliable method for accounting for 
shading is the ray-tracing algorithm. Examples include the Cit-
yComfort+ method by Huang et al. (2014) based on inverse ray-tracing 
algorithms, which accounts for the direct, diffuse, and reflected solar 
radiation as well as long-wave radiation from the atmosphere and solid 
surfaces. Another study is the TUF-Pedestrian by Lachapelle et al., 
(2021), which uses ray-tracing algorithms to simulate radiative flux in a 
vegetated urban environment. 

The modifying effect of wind by tree canopies has been primarily 
assessed using computational fluid dynamics (CFD) methods 
(Krayenhoff et al., 2015). A tree canopy is first characterized as a porous 
medium, with cells assigned with leaf area density attributes. It is then 
placed in the CFD domain, with pre-defined boundary conditions, drag 
coefficients, and turbulence models. Examples include the study by 
Krayenhoff et al. (2015), which calculates spatial-averaged impacts of 
trees on airflow in the urban canopy, governed by drag coefficients and 
turbulence length scales derived from a CFD-based model, and the study 
by Redon et al. (2019), which uses source terms to calculate the tur-
bulent flux modified by vegetation in the urban canopy. A large number 
of CFD software are equipped with modules for such a purpose, 
including ENVI-met (2023), OpenFOAM (2022), Ansys Fluent (2022), 
PHOENICS (2022). Non-CFD approaches have also been developed, 
although less common, based on first-principles models, i.e., solving 
energy balance equations at various scales (Redon et al., 2019). 

The evapotranspiration of trees has been studied initially in agri-
culture and later in built-environment literature. Existing models rely on 
empirically derived equations, including the Penman-Monteith Equa-
tion and its variations (Allen et al., 1998; Duursma and Medlyn, 2012), 
which express the intensity of plant evapotranspiration as a function of 
the intrinsic properties of species and meteorological conditions such as 
solar radiation, air temperature, humidity, wind speed, etc. These have 
been incorporated in more recent studies on the interactions between 
trees and the surrounding urban environment. For instance, Huang et al. 
(2022) developed the Urban Greenery and Built Environment model to 
assess street-scale temperature and human heat stress under the in-
fluences of greenery, and the model has been subsequently evaluated 
using field measurement data collected from Hong Kong. Similar ap-
proaches include the VTUF-3D model by Nice et al. (2018), the 
TEB-SURFEX model by Redon et al. (2019), the BEP-Tree model by 
Krayenhoff et al. (2020), and the Urban Ecohydrological Model (UT&C 
v1.0) by Meili et al. (2021). Some commercial CFD software, such as 
ENVI-met, OpenFOAM, and PHOENICS, have also embedded vegetation 
modules in their algorithms to assess the evapotranspiration of plants in 
an urban environment, although their approach is not fully transparent 
to researchers due to the black-box nature of commercial software. 

Tangential to the tree models above, a large body of literature focuses on 
using thermal remote sensing to study the cooling effect of vegetation 
cover at urban and regional scales. Notable examples include those by 
Fan and Wang (2020) and by Zhao et al. (2015), which use land surface 
temperature data obtained from satellite infrared thermography. 

2.2. Tree location optimization 

Simulation-based optimization studies have made significant ad-
vancements in the last two decades. Successful applications have been 
achieved in the field of building energy, structural engineering, and 
semiconductors, etc., in which digital tools were used in search of 
optimal design under given objectives and constraints. However, 
research literature on optimizing tree locations for cooling performances 
is limited. An exhaustive search in scientific publications in the last two 
decades yielded four studies: the first by Chen et al. (2008) pioneered an 
optimization algorithm based on CFD models to identify the optimal 
design for buildings and trees to reduce human heat stress. They 
deployed a two-step optimization workflow to reduce the computational 
load, first relying on a coarse CFD mesh for quick calculation and 
screening, followed by a refined CFD simulation to identify the optimal 
design. The remaining three studies by Bajsanski et al. (2016), Zhao 
et al. (2017), and Milošević et al. (2017) adopted the brute-force method 
to identify the optimal tree layout for a single building or on a street 
segment, aiming to maximize shade coverage, reducing the solar in-
tensity, and mitigating human heat stress. However, none of these 
studies were able to exhaustively test all possible tree locations, as the 
number of alternatives tends to grow exponentially with the increase of 
design variables. 

A parallel school of studies has achieved ‘quasi-optimization,’ which 
is based either on an ‘incomplete’ simulation for tree cooling mechanism 
or a compromised optimization method. For instance, Stojakovic et al. 
(2020) used the mean radiant temperature (MRT) as the objective to 
optimize tree locations, while other cooling mechanisms, such as 
evapotranspiration and the modifying effect of wind, have not been 
accounted for. Based on the same MRT objective, Park et al. (2020) and 
Wallenberg et al. (2022) obtained similar results, and their findings may 
suffer from the same limitations. Another body of literature used 
multi-scenario comparisons to identify tree locations with superior 
cooling performances. Strictly speaking, these are not optimizations, 
although the term tends to be used loosely. For instance, Morakinyo and 
Lam (2016) compared the simulated cooling performance of a 
double-row tree arrangement with a single-row alternative, they 
concluded that the former is more effective in reducing pedestrian heat 
stress. Zhang et al. (2018) compared the cooling performances of three 
alternative tree layouts of the same green coverage ratio, from sparsely 
distributed to densely packed; they found that sparsely planted trees 
outperformed the other two in reducing human heat stress. 

2.3. Research gap 

In sum, relevant research is limited mainly in two aspects. First, 
literature in the field of tree modeling and optimization has fallen short 
in providing a reliable and computationally efficient tool. Many tree 
models rely on computationally expensive CFD methods, which cannot 
be easily coupled with optimization algorithms. This limitation has left 
researchers with an undesirable trade-off, of either choosing an overly 
simplified simulation model missing one or a few components of tree 
cooling mechanisms, such as shading, evapotranspiration, and the 
modification of localized wind near a tree canopy, or settling with sub- 
optimal with reduced optimization runs. Of a handful of attempts made 
to link the tree simulation model with optimization algorithms (Park 
et al., 2020; Stojakovic et al., 2020; Wallenberg et al., 2022; Zhao et al., 
2017), their results tend to suffer from the lack of various tree cooling 
components or their slow computational speed which prevented them 
from achieving meaningful optimal. Thus, there is a need for a 
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computationally efficient simulation model to assess the cooling per-
formances of tree canopies in outdoor spaces, together with a systematic 
approach to searching for optimal tree locations to maximize the cooling 
potentials of urban greenery. 

Research evidence remains thin on tree cooling with respect to their 
locations relative to the surrounding context and each other. Instead, the 
majority of literature tend to focus on the cooling performance in rela-
tion to tree coverage ratio (Yang et al., 2017), tree species (Li et al., 
2021; Morakinyo et al., 2020), canopy characteristics (Zhang and Gou, 
2021), or the maintenance factors of urban greenery (Li and Song, 
2019). There is a need for a refined understanding of the cooling benefits 
associated with the location of trees, rather than their quantities. 

3. Methods 

A novel method is developed to optimize tree locations for urban 
cooling. The aim is to identify a systematic approach in search of optimal 
tree locations to reduce human heat stress in an outdoor space. A rapid 
simulation model was first developed and evaluated to assess the cooling 
performances of tree canopies; the model was then integrated with an 
optimization algorithm in search of optimal tree locations. The above 
method is illustrated in Fig. 1, and it has been tested in a large Urban 
Park in Hong Kong. The optimization process is a cooling performance- 
driven process, which frequently calls to the simulation-based objective 
function. The performances of design options were assessed by the 
simulation model, with a certain percentage of those performing highly 
to be selected as parents to produce the new generation. The process was 
repeated until the convergence criteria were achieved, defined as no 
improvement in cooling performance observed over pre-defined 
maximum generations. 

3.1. Tree simulation model 

A tree canopy modifies the micro-scale thermal environment through 
shading, evapotranspiration, and the modification of wind. A first- 
principles simulation model was applied in this study to assess the 
cooling effect of tree canopies in outdoor spaces, which accounts for all 
the above cooling mechanisms of a tree canopy (Fig. 2). The quantitative 
assessment of each mechanism and their combined influences on human 
perception of heat stress are specified in the following step. 

The shading effects of a tree canopy and the interactions with urban 
surfaces at the short-wave and long-wave spectrum are modeled using 
the inverse ray-tracing method. The inputs are tree canopies simplified 
as layered geometries, the canopy/leaf transmissivity, and the building 
massing and surface thermal properties such as albedo, emissivity, and 
thermal mass. The output is the Mean Radiant Temperature (Tmrt) 
received at the human scale, defined as the uniform temperature of an 
imaginary enclosure in which the radiant heat transfer from the human 
body is equal to the radiant heat transfer in the outdoor space. Tmrt under 
a tree canopy is expressed as a function of direct, diffused, reflected solar 
radiation as well as long-wave radiation from the atmosphere and sur-
rounding walls and the ground (Eq. (1)). The modeling of Tmrt adapted 
an approach previously developed and validated in field measurements 
by Huang et al. (2014).  

Fig. 1. A conceptual framework of the simulation-based optimization for tree cooling, developed based on an earlier study by Hao et al. (2022).  

Fig. 2. A conceptual illustration of the cooling components of a tree canopy in 
outdoor spaces. The shading effects are modeled based on direct, diffused, re-
flected solar radiation and long-wave radiation from the atmosphere and sur-
rounding walls; the evapotranspiration is calculated using the Penman- 
Monteith formula; while the wind modification and the moisture impacts are 
calculated using a zonal airflow network model. 
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where σ is the Stephan-Boltzmann Constant (5.67 ×10 − 8 W/m2 K4); 
TRs is the transmissivity of a tree canopy in the short-wave spectrum; ap 

is the absorption coefficient of solar radiation for a person (0.7); Esol is 
solar radiation intensity (W/m2); Fsol→p is the view factor between the 
short-wave sources and a person (ratio); TRl is the transmissivity of a 
tree canopy in the long-wave spectrum; εsky is the sky emissivity (ratio); 
Esky is the long-wave radiation intensity of the sky (W/m2); Fsky→p is the 
view factor between the visible sky and a person (ratio); εw is the 
emissivity of a surrounding wall, with its long-wave radiation intensity 
denoted as Ew (W/m2), and the view factor from the person as Fw→p; εg , 
Eg, and Fg→p are the emissivity, long-wave radiation intensity, and view 
factor of the ground surface respectively. 

The airflow and temperature profiles under and surrounding a tree 
are modeled using a zonal airflow network model. The pressure and 
temperature boundary conditions are determined using a nested CFD 
model within a larger domain containing the study area, which uses 
input parameters from nearby meteorological weather stations. A tree 
canopy was regarded as a porous media, which partially blocks wind and 
lowers the nearby air temperature through the absorption of latent heat, 
a process known as evapotranspiration. The porosity, which measures a 
percentage of the openings area of a surface over the total area, depends 
on tree species and their growth status according to literature (Bean 
et al., 1975). The model domain consists of a network of interconnected 
zones, each assumed of uniform zonal air temperature (Tai ), density 
(ρai

), and pressure (Pi) at a specific timestep. The ideal gas law in Eq. (2) 
(Ra is the gas constant for air). Zonal airflow rate Fij (kg/s) from zone i 
to j can be expressed as a function (Eq. (3)) of pressure and density 
differences at the border and characteristics of the opening (Aij) 

ρai
= Pi/RaTai (2) 

The zonal pressure, air flow, and air temperature are governed by 
pressure balance, mass, and energy conservation equations, as expressed 
in Eqs. (3) – (5). 

Fij = f [ΔPij,Δρij,Aij] (3)  

∑J

j=1
Fi,j = 0 (4)  

∑J

j=1
CpFji

(
Tj − Ti

)
+

ΔTai

Δt
CpρiVi − qET

G = 0 (5)  

where Fij and Fji are the rate of the airflow (kg/s) between zone i and 
neighboring zone j; J is the number of neighboring zones; ΔTai is the 
zonal air temperature change (K) within a small time interval Δt; CP is 
the specific heat capacity (J/kg); Vi is and zonal volume (m3); qET

G is the 
rate of latent heat absorption from greenery (W), to be estimated in Eq. 
(6). 

The rate of latent heat absorption (qET
G ) from a tree canopy was 

modeled using the Penman-Monteith formula (Allen et al., 1998). This 
approach has been previously evaluated in field studies using infrared 
thermal imaging of tree leaves in Hong Kong (Huang et al., 2022). 
qET

G can be expressed a function of ambient radiation, air temperature, 
humidity, and soil conditions (Eq. (6)) 

qET
G = Lw ET0 = Lw

Δ(R↓ − R↑ − G) +
ρaCp(es − ea)

ra

Δ + γ
(

1 + rs
ra

) (6)  

where Lw is the latent heat of water (2.43 ×106 J/kg); ET0 is the rate of 

evapotranspiration (kg/s); Δ is the slope of the saturation vapor 
pressure-temperature curve (Pa/K), to be calculated from air tempera-
ture Tai , given by Eq. (7). 

Δ =
4098

[
0.6108exp

(
17.27Tai

Tai +237.3

) ]

(Tai + 237.3)2 (7) 

R↓ is the incoming radiation at the vegetation surfaces (W/m2), to be 
estimated using the proposed tree simulation model; R↑ is the outgoing 
long-wave radiation from the plant surface (W/m2), to be estimated 
using Stefan-Boltzmann’s law; σ is the Stephan-Boltzmann Constant (σ 
=5.67 ×10− 8 W/m2 K4); G is soil heat flux density at the soil surface (W/ 
m2); ρa is the density of the air (ρa = 1.27kg/m3); Cp is the specific heat 
of the air (Cp = 1013 J/kg K); es is the saturation pressure (Pa) and ea is 
actual vapor pressure (Pa); γ is Psychrometric Constant (66 Pa/K); rs is 
the stomatal resistance, estimated as rs = r1/LAIact where r1 is the sto-
matal resistance of the leaf (100 s/m for well-watered plants) and LAIact 

is the Active Leaf Area Index (LAI), estimated as LAIact = 0.5 ∗ LAI; 
ra is the aerodynamic resistance of the vegetation and soil surfaces, 
given by Eq. (7) 

ra =
ln
[

Zw − d
Zom

]
ln
[

Zh − d
Zoh

]

k2Vz
(8)  

where Zw and Zh are the height of wind and humidity measurement 
above the ground; d is the height of the Zero Plane Displacement of the 
vegetated surface, estimated as two thirds of the vegetation height (h) 
(d = 2/3h); Zom and Zohis the surface roughness length governing the 
momentum transfer and the heat/vapor transfer respectively, which can 
be simplified as Zom = 0.123 ∗ h and Zoh = 0.1 ∗ Zom; k is the Von Kar-
man’s Constant (0.41); Vz is the wind speed measured at the height of z 
above the ground. 

The moisture field under and near a tree canopy is modeled using 
mass transfer equations, in which the tree leaves are treated as sources, 
with a computed intensity of ET0. Water vapors are treated as a passive 
scalar to be transported along with airflow, governed by mass conser-
vation. The changes of absolute humidity in zone i between timestep n 
and n-1 (φin − φin− 1

) equals the gains of which from sources and 
incoming airflow, minus the losses from outgoing airflow 

(φin − φin− 1
)Vi

Δt
= N ∗ ET0 +

∑K

k=1
φkn− 1

Fk,i −
∑J

j=1
φin− 1

Fi,j (9)  

where N is the number of tree canopies inside zone i; Vi is the volume of 
air in zone i; J is the number of zones to its downwind, and K to its 
upwind. φin− 1 

and φkn− 1 
are the absolute humidity of zone i and the 

neighboring zone k at the previous time step n − 1; Δt is a minuscule 
time lag between timestep n and n-1; Fi,j is the outgoing airflow from 
zone i to j (m3/s); Fk,i is the incoming airflow from zone i to j (m3/s); the 
calculations of Fi,j, Fk,i are specified in the air and energy flow equations 
above. 

The perceived heat stress of an occupant of an outdoor space was 
assessed using the Universal Thermal Climate Index (UTCI), a human 
bio-meteorological indicator. The UTCI accounts for human body energy 
balance under radiative, convective, and conductive heat transfer with 
the surrounding environment, it also models the thermal regulatory 
responses based on laboratory-based datasets (Jendritzky et al., 2012). 
The intensity of heat stress (UTCI) can be expressed as a function of 
localized air temperature (Ta), mean radiant temperature (Tmrt), relative 

Tmrt =

̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅
1
σ(TRs ap Esol Fsol→p + TRl εsky Esky Fsky→p + εw Ew Fw→p + εg Eg⋅Fg→p)

4

√

(1)   
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humidity (RH) and wind speed (Va) (Eq. (10)). The calculation was 
implemented using a six-order polynomial approximation algorithm 
developed by Brode and Wojtach (2010). 

UTCI = f (Tmrt,Ta,Va, RH) (10) 

For comparison, an ENVI-met model was built with the same reso-
lution and properties of urban surfaces as the tree simulation model. 
EVNI-met 5.0 Lite version (ENVI-met, 2023), a free trial license, was 
used to simulate the cooling effects of trees in terms of air temperature. 
Due to the limitation of the free version, trees were modeled using 
simple plants, defined by plant height and ten-layer leaf area density. 
Details on the model setup and technical parameters of the simulation 
are provided in the Appendix. 

3.2. Tree location optimization 

The locations of trees in a park have been coded mathematically in 
Cartesian Coordinate System; their locations can be denoted and solved 
as a set of optimization problems. 

Consider the following notations: 
i = index of potential tree locations. 

I = set of all potential tree locations in the study area after removing 
unsuitable/unavailable areas. 

p = number of trees to locate. 
f( ) = the microclimate simulation model to calculate the human 

thermal comfort (UTCI) 

xi =

{
1 if a tree is located at potential site i

0 otherwise  

Minimize f
(
x1, x2,……xi

)
(11) 

Subject to: 
∑

i
xi = p (12)  

xi = {0, 1}∀i ∈ I (13) 

The objective function is to minimize pedestrian heat stress from 
planting a p number of trees in the park, as shown in Eq. (11). The design 
constraints are defined as follows: Eq. (12) defines the number of trees to 
be planted, where i is the index of potential tree locations; Eq. (13) 
imposes integer restrictions on the decision variables, where 1(0) means 

Fig. 3. (a) Location of the study site in Hong Kong; (b) The study site in Sun Yat-Sen Memorial Park; (c) The study area and layout including five measurement 
locations denoted from A to E. 

Fig. 4. A summary of ambient air temperature, relative humidity, and wind speed condition at the Meteorological Station from Hong Kong Observatory on four 
selected days during the field study in 2021. 
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one (no) tree is planted at location i. 
To obtain the exact solutions for this nonlinear integer programming 

problem is difficult, due to the computational complexity in both 
simulation and optimization models. To solve the spatial optimization 
problem in this study, the genetic algorithm (GA) as a heuristic algo-
rithm was applied. GA, inspired by biological evolution concept, is 
mimicking species’ evolutionary process by selecting highly performing 
design options, combing cross-over and mutation operation to produce 
new generations of designs until an optimal option is achieved, as 
illustrated in the optimal model in Fig. 1. The GA inputs include 1) 
design variables encoded as integers that correspond to tree locations; 2) 
design constraints, such as the number of trees, and candidate positions 
for planting trees within the site excluding the building footprint area; 3) 
the convergence condition is defined as below: an optimal design solu-
tion defined as the reduction of UTCI over baseline (or the status quo) up 
to 1 ◦C is obtained, or no improvement observed among individuals after 
reaching pre-defined maximum generations of a population (20 
maximum generations in our analysis); 4) selection rule, survival for 
fitness, in this case, the tree cooling performance; 5) control parameters 
of the genetic process, such as population number in each generation, 
maintain rate that the percentage of individuals can be passed over next 
process, inbreeding factor determining the similarities degree with 
parents. 

The tree location is mathematically coded by establishing a Cartesian 
Coordinate System to cover the park site in X, Y, Z dimensions (Fig. 7). 
Each tree was modeled as a uniform cell with a defined canopy 
dimension and height, and the candidate position j for a tree was 

specified as a unique set of coordinates 
(

xj, yj, zj

)
. The design options 

(individuals) were the possible combinations of tree candidates (genes), 
referred to as corresponding tree layouts. Fig. 7 shows all candidate 
positions for trees within the site, excluding the constrained positions 
such as hardscape paving and buildings. 

3.3. Field study & model setup 

Field studies have been conducted in a large urban park in Hong 
Kong to evaluate the Tree Canopy Model. The same park was then used 
as a case study to test the performance of tree location optimization. 

The study site was in the Sun Yat-Sen Memorial Park in Hong Kong 
(22.29◦ N, 114.15◦ E). It is a large urban park bounded by Victoria 

Harbour to the north, and a major flyover (elevated highway) to the 
south. The study area measures approximately 30,000 m2 (Fig. 3) in size 
and contains 55 mature trees, pavement, and a few buildings. 

Field measurements were conducted between September and 
December 2021, covering both hot and cool weather conditions. Mea-
surements were scheduled daily from 9:00–17:00, which is the main 
period when the park is used the most. Daily weather conditions on four 
representative days selected as September 4, 12 and November 20, 26 
are plotted in Fig. 4. The conditions ranged from being hot and humid in 
September to cool and drier in November. A considerable variation of 
wind speed is also observed, ranging from 1 m/s on November 26, up to 
5.5 m/s on November 20. A detailed measurement schedule is shown in 
Table 1. 

On-site meteorological data were collected using an Onset HOBO 
RX3000 weather monitoring station, which was rotated among five lo-
cations (A-E) under tree canopies during the study period to capture the 
variety of thermal conditions influenced by nearby trees (Fig. 5). The 
weather station included a Temperature/Relative Humidity Sensor (S- 
THC-M008), a Solar Radiation Sensor (S-LIB-M003), and a set of Wind 
Speed and Direction Sensors (S-WSB-M003, S-WDA-M003), all mounted 
to a tripod at 1.5 m above the ground. Sensor recordings were stored in a 
HOBO data logger at 5 min intervals. Details and the range of accuracy 
of the sensors are summarized in Table 2. 

Concurrent weather data were obtained from the Hong Kong 
Observatory’s ground-based weather station networks, which were used 
as inputs for the tree simulation model and further evaluated by 
comparing the predicted results with the measured ones. The solar ra-
diation, wind speed, and wind direction data were obtained from the 
King’s Park Station (22◦18′43″N, 114◦10′22″E), the closest station with 
such data available. The air temperature and relative humidity data 
were obtained from the Hong Kong Observatory station (Fig. 6). 

The Tree Canopy Model and Optimization algorithms have been 
applied to the same study area in search of optimal tree locations in 
cooling performances. The model configuration, boundary conditions, 
and optimization objectives are specified below. 

The model space has been configured according to the layout of the 
study site ( Fig. 7). The 3D urban geometries, including building, 
pavement, ground lawn, and trees were acquired from the official 

Table 1 
Field experiment schedule at five tree locations and the corresponding zones in 
the simulation model.  

Tree location Date Zone ID 

A Sept. 3, 9, and Nov. 19, 2021 132 
B Sept. 4, 12, and Nov. 20, 26, 2021 19 
C Dec. 18, 2021 17 
D Sept. 8, 22, and Dec.9, 11, 2021 11,28,38,50 
E Sept. 15, 18, and Dec. 4, 2021 224  

Fig. 5. A view of five measurement locations under tree canopies. A: a sterculia tree; B: a camphor tree; C: a camphor tree; D: an array of nine palm trees, E: a cuban 
bast tree. 

Table 2 
Technical description of the sensors used in field studies.  

Parameter (Sensor) Measurement 
range 

Accuracy Resolution 

Temperature/Relative 
Humidity Sensor (S-THC- 
M008) 

-40 ~ + 75 ℃ ± 0.20 ◦C, 
± 2.5%RH 

0.02 ◦C, 
0.01% RH 

Solar Radiation Sensor (S- 
LIB-M003) 

0–1280 W/m2 ± 5% 1.25 W/m2 

Wind Speed Sensor (S-WSB- 
M003) 

0 ~76 m/s ± 1.1 m/s 0.5 m/s 

Wind Direction Sensor (S- 
WDA-M003) 

0 ~ 355◦ ± 5◦ 1.4◦
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database of the Lands Department of the Hong Kong government (HKLD, 
2016). The model domain was divided evenly into 289 identical zones, 
following a 17 by 17 checkerboard pattern. Each zone measures 10 m 
(length) × 10 m (width)× 20 m (height). A total of 55 zones were 
defined as “tree zones” based on the location of the 55 mature trees 
on-site. They were specified as porous media with restricted connections 
with the nearby zones. Another 19 zones were specified as “building 
zones”, which overlaps with the existing 3D building massing. A total of 
five boundary zones were added to the top, east, west, south, and north 
of the site domain. A sensor point was placed inside each ground-level 
zone at 1.5 m above the ground, based on which the mean radiant 
temperature, zonal temperature, wind speed, humidity, and human heat 

stress were calculated. 
The boundary condition consists of pressure, temperature, and hu-

midity. The pressure boundary, including the static and dynamic air 
pressure conditions, was modeled using a CFD model. The CFD model 
domain was defined as a volume of (670 m, 670 m, and 300 m in length, 
width, and height), covering the urban park and its immediate sur-
roundings. The input parameters consist of ambient atmospheric pres-
sure, wind speed, and wind directions derived from the nearby weather 
station. To simplify, an easterly wind direction and velocity of 3.8 m/s at 
the height of 10 m were used as inputs, identified based on the annual 
hourly meteorological record. The vertical wind speed profiles were 
adjusted using Eq. (13), in which the input wind pressure (Pvz )at the 

Fig. 6. Location of the study site relative to ground-based weather stations through which ambient meteorological data were obtained ( 
Source: Google Map and Hong Kong Observatory). 

Fig. 7. The model domain, 3D building, zone geometries, and boundary conditions used in this study.  
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boundary surfaces of the model domain was estimated using those 
measured at the 10 m level (Pv10 ) 

Pv10 = ξ
pv10

2

2
(14) 

The CFD model was then executed using FlowDesigner 10.0, a 
commercial CFD software (AKL, 2020), assuming adiabatic conditions, i. 
e., no heat transfer between the air and solid surfaces. The outputs are 
pressure coefficients at the surfaces of the model domain, which are 
extracted and used as inputs for the Tree Canopy Model. The 

temperature and humidity boundaries were estimated from those 
measured from the Hong Kong Observatory weather station 
(22◦18’07"N 114◦10’27"E, Fig. 6). 

A total of two optimization scenarios were established as design 
constraints. The first is to rearrange the existing 55 trees on-site to 
minimize heat stress. Although this is hypothetical in nature, the 
outcome is useful to inform the magnitude of cooling benefits to be 
expected if all trees were planted in the “right locations”, without 
additional cost in planting and maintaining new trees. In this case, the 
number of trees was therefore fixed at 55, yet their locations were 

Table 3 
Description of Optimization Scenarios with Distinct Number of Trees and Objectives.  

Scenario Name # of Trees Objective 

Coolest Spot (Tree Rearrangement)  55 The coolest possible spot on-site 
Minimize UTCImin 

Minimum Average On-Site Heat Stress (Tree Rearrangement)  55 The minimum average on-site UTCI 
Minimize UTCImean Most Effective Tree Addition  80 

Maximum Average On-Site Heat Stress (Tree Rearrangement)  55 The maximum average on-site UTCI 
Maximize UTCImean Least Effective Tree Addition  80  

Fig. 8. For the proposed tree simulation model, (a) Scatterplot of measured and predicted air temperature and (b) the differences between simulation and mea-
surement data. 

Fig. 9. For ENVI-met, (a) Scatterplot of measured and predicted air temperature and (b) the differences between simulation and measurement data.  
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allowed to vary within the 17 by 17 checkerboard. In a second optimi-
zation scenario, 25 new trees are to be added to the site, while the 
existing 55 trees are expected to stay in the same locations. This scenario 
is more realistic in guiding the planning of new trees, and it reflects the 
local policy recommendation of increasing urban tree coverage from 
20% to 30%. 

Two performance objectives were used to optimize tree locations. 
The first is to minimize the UTCI equivalent temperature of the coolest 
spot on-site, and the second is to minimize the average on-site UTCI 
equivalent temperature (excluding those contained by buildings). To 
avoid simulating hourly conditions for an extended period, noon on 
September 12, 2021, was chosen as the time of assessment, representing 
typical conditions during the summer season. This simplification, 
although with uncertainties, allows for indicative results on optimal tree 
layout for cooling benefits. Two additional objectives were also included 
to identify the ‘worst conditions’, i.e., the tree locations with the highest 
level of occupant heat stress. A summary of the total of six optimization 
scenarios, with their objective functions and the number of allowable 
trees, is provided in Table 3. 

The Genetic Algorithm was configured with the initial design options 
as 1000, and 100 per new generation of location variations. The main-

tain rate, that is, the percentage of design options to be maintained into 
the next generation was set at 15%, and the inbreeding factor, the ratio 
of difference among design options at 0.75. Model convergence is 
considered to have been achieved if no simulated reduction in UTCImin 

or UTCI occurs over 20 generations. 

4. Results and discussion 

The simulated air temperature from the tree model has been 
compared with measurement data collected during field studies. The 
near-optimal tree locations under various scenarios, i.e., design con-
straints and objectives, were obtained and compared with each other. 
The strength and limitations of the new method are discussed, together 
with its practical implications. 

4.1. Model evaluation 

A reasonably good agreement was observed between the measured 
air temperature on-site and simulated values in the tree model. A 
Pearson’s r of 0.98 and a Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) of 0.98 ℃ 

Fig. 10. A comparison of (a) tree locations optimized for the “Coolest Spot”, i.e., to minimize UTCImin and (b) tree locations of the status quo.  

Fig. 11. (a) Tree locations optimized to achieve the minimum on-site heat stress, (b) tree locations of the status quo, and (c) tree locations optimized to achieve the 
maximum average on-site heat stress. 
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(Fig. 8(a)) are observed between the two, suggesting a close agreement. 
Notice that the scatterplots appeared on both sides of the 45-degree line 
for each measurement location (A-E), suggesting that such agreement is 

consistent across the five locations during this study. The differences 
between simulated and measured values are plotted in Fig. 8(b), which 
are normally distributed, with a mean difference ΔTa of 0.17℃ (Fig. 9 
(a)), suggesting that the model neither underestimates nor overestimates 
air temperature in a systematic manner. Again, such differences are 

Fig. 12. (a) Locations of 25 new trees optimized to achieve the minimum site average heat stress (UTCI), (b) locations of the 55 trees in the status quo, and (c) 
locations of 25 new trees optimized to achieve the maximum site average heat stress (UTCI). 

Fig. 13. A violin plot comparing the cooling performances of scenarios in terms of distribution of on-site UTCT under the Lowest Site Average Heat scenario for 
rearranging existing 55 trees and adding 25 new trees for the study site. In each violin, the black dot indicates the average value. 

Fig. 14. The optimization process of the Tree Addition Scenario, which aims to 
minimize the on-site average UTCI (UTCI) by adding additional 25 trees in 
the park. 

Table A1 
Technical parameters of ENVI-met model.  

Item Input parameter 

Size of Simulation 
Case 

21 × 21 × 5 

# of grid 2,205 
Dynamic time step 

(s) 
1 

Boundary 
Conditions 

Simple forcing of 24-cycle of air temperature and humidity, 
daily average wind speed and localized solar adjustment 
factor. 

Output intervals 
(s) 

600  
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consistent across the five measurement locations, suggesting that the 
simulation model showed no systematic bias for any of the measurement 
locations and as a whole. 

The performance of the ENVI-met, a popular software tool among 
researchers in this field, is provided for comparison in Fig. 9. It has 
largely underestimated the air temperature under the study conditions, 
with a Pearson’s r of 0.98 and the RMSE of 1.52 ℃ (Fig. 9(a)). Such 
underestimation, by about one degree, was consistently found amongst 
the five measurement locations (Fig. 9(b)). This finding echoes with 
those from similar studies published recently by Liu et al. (2021) and Ou 
et al.(2022), which also found the tendency of ENVI-met in under-
estimating air temperature. One paper suggests the reason being that 
ENVI-met might have miscalculated the level of solar radiation reaching 
plant surfaces (Liu et al., 2021). Details on the setup and parameters of 
ENVI-met simulation are provided in the Appendix. 

4.2. Optimization results 

The proposed method can suggest possibilities to ‘rearrange’ the 55 
trees on-site to alleviate heat stress under the study conditions. Tree 
locations, shown in green boxes, are overlaid on top of the simulated 
UTCI value at each sensor grid, and the zones covered under tree can-
opies can be some 3 ◦C cooler than those without in general (Fig. 10). 
The optimized location under the ‘Coolest Spot’ scenario is shown in 
Fig. 10 (a), in comparison with those of the status quo (Fig. 10 (b)). 
Concentrating trees on the leeward side of the site tends to cool down 
the park more than the sparsely distributed trees of the status quo. The 
‘coolest spot’ of the former measures at UTCImin = 32.5 ℃, compared 
with those of the latter at 32.8 ℃, a 0.3 ℃ reduction. The coolest spots 
in both scenarios were found at the southern edge of the park, under the 
shadows of the highway, known locally as the flyover. This single 
cooling spot has behavioral significance, as one can argue that its 
presence allows occupants to move around and settle in cooler locations 
in a park during heat waves, referred to as heat-coping in behavioral 
literature (Wilhelmi et al., 2010). Results suggest that more cooling can 
be expected if a similar park was to be built anew, although such rear-
rangement is usually impractical for mature trees in an existing park. 

Trees can also be relocated to minimize the average on-site heat 
stress level. Their locations optimized with respect to the objective of 
minimizing the UTCI are illustrated in Fig. 11 (a), in comparison with 
UTCI of the status quo in Fig. 11 (b). The difference in on-site average 
UTCI can be 0.1 ℃ between the two. Further, the tree locations have 
been optimized to achieve the ‘worst outcomes’, i.e., the highest level of 
heat stress. The results are shown in Fig. 11 (c), in which the UTCI is 
0.2 ℃ higher than those of the status quo. The differences between the 
best and the worst outcomes, i.e., the UTCI between Fig. 11 (a) and (c), 
are statistically significant, with a one-on-one t-test score of − 1.61 
(p = 0.05), rejecting the null hypothesis that the group means are 

identical. The ‘worst outcome’ with ‘wrong’ tree locations can exacer-
bate heat stress, although this may be useful for parks in cold climates, in 
which warmer outdoor spaces are desirable. The results suggest that 
better cooling can be achieved by concentrating trees at the center to-
ward the leeward side of the site, whereas spreading trees sparsely tends 
to yield higher levels of heat stress on average. 

The method can also support decisions to plant new trees. The results 
are shown in Fig. 10, with 25 new trees added to the site in response to 
the local policy of increasing urban green coverage from 20% to 30%. 
The most effective locations to plant new trees, optimized to minimize 
the UTCI, are shown in (Fig. 12 (a)); The benchmark is again the status 
quo (Fig. 12 (b)). The cooling benefit associated with these new trees, 
measured by the difference of UTCI between the two can be 0.3 ℃, with 
a t-test score of 2.3 (p = 0.01) rejecting the null hypothesis that the two 
values are equal. 

Further, the locations for new trees can also be optimized for the 
‘least effective’ outcomes. The results are shown in Fig. 12 (c), with the 
predicted UTCI at 36.7 ℃, a mere 0.1 ℃ reduction of 0.1 ℃ from the 
status quo, or a third of the cooling benefits expected from Fig. 12 (a) 
with the same number of trees. Interestingly, the cooling benefit of 80 
trees in their ‘least effective’ locations is on par with the optimal rear-
rangement for the 55 trees in Fig. 11 (a). In other words, fewer trees in 
‘optimal’ locations can do the same job as what is expected from more. 
Findings from this study are consistent with others that the cooling 
benefits of trees can be enhanced by rearranging them, as much as from 
adding new trees (Milošević et al., 2017; Morakinyo and Lam, 2016). In 
the ‘most effective’ case, the newly added trees tend to concentrate at 
the center of the site, which was previously unshaded, whereas in the 
least effective case, the new trees seem to be spreading sparsely across 
the site. This is yet another support for the earlier findings that trees are 
to be concentrated in their locations to enhance their cooling benefits 
under the study condition. 

A comparison of cooling performance of various design scenarios is 
plotted in Fig. 13. A violin plot is used, which shows the peak, the mean, 
the median, the interquartile range, and the overall distribution of 
simulated UTCI at each grid. For each scenario, the data distribution 
follows an undulate shape and the wave crests reflect different design 
features, i.e., shading and paving types. From top to bottom, the first and 
second wave crest indicate the unshaded hard paving and central lawn 
areas, the third indicates the tree-shaded hard paving, the fourth in-
dicates tree-shaded lawn area; while the fifth peak shows the coolest 
locations, which are shaded by both trees and flyover, with additional 
breeze induced by nearby buildings. An optimized tree layout for cool-
ing purposes, as it is shown for both scenarios (rearranging 55 trees or 
adding 25 new trees), can increase the proportions of the third and the 
fourth crests, while reducing the proportions of the first two. 

Computation-wise, the proposed method has performed satisfacto-
rily in reaching the cooling performance convergence, that is, the ability 
to identify optimal tree locations within a reasonable period. An 
example is shown in Fig. 12, which shows the optimization process 
under the Tree Addition scenario. The simulated on-site heat stress 
measured by average UTCI (UTCI) has been plotted against design op-
tions (tree locations). The objective function appears to have been 
steadily descending toward a lower value, and the optimal design 
occurred at the 144th option, when the simulated UTCI reached 36.5 ℃. 
The genetic algorithm has kept running till the 732th option, and the 
model has been regarded as having reached the performance conver-
gence, i.e., the lack of further progress over an extended period.Fig. 14. 

4.3. Discussion 

This study has contributed to the tree modeling and optimization 
literature. A novel method, empowered by simulation models and ge-
netic algorithms, can systematically identify tree layouts to further 
reduce human heat stress in outdoor spaces. The approach outlined in 

Table A2 
Localized material properties of constructions and tree characteristics.  

Construction & Tree Item Input Parameter 

Building wall Thickness (m)  0.35 
Albedo of surface (ratio)  0.35 
Surface emissivity (ratio)  0.95 
Heat capacity (J/kg K)  750 
Heat transmission coefficient (W/m2 K)  0.6 

Ground pavement Albedo of surface (ratio)  0.4 
Surface emissivity (ratio)  0.85 
Heat capacity (J/kg K)  880 
Heat transmission coefficient (W/m2 K)  0.6 

Tree Canopy height (m)  10 
Canopy width (m)  10 
Leaf area index (m2/m2)  2.5 
Albedo (ratio)  0.2 
Leaf emissivity (ratio)  0.92 
Leaf transmittance (ratio)  0.3  
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this paper can drive the design process toward the optimum, and 
converge with improved cooling performances, thus integrating the 
performance evaluation into the scenario-based decision-making pro-
cess and saving precious time in professional landscape design practice. 

The strength of the proposed method is its reliability and computa-
tional efficiency. The proposed tree simulation model considers the full 
sets of components of tree cooling mechanisms, from shading and 
evapotranspiration to modification of wind. Simulated results yielded 
satisfactory agreements with measurement data, with no systematic 
biases observed under the study conditions. Its performance was better 
in comparison with that of the ENVI-met, a popular software tool 
amongst researchers in this field. Our results showed that ENVI-met 
tends to underestimate the on-site air temperature, which echoes find-
ings from other studies using similar approaches (Liu et al., 2021; 
Ouyang et al., 2022) The proposed method also runs reasonably fast, 
which takes three mins to predict an hourly condition for the park site 
used in this study. For an optimization run, it took seven hours on an 
ordinary desktop computer (Intel Processor i9–10900 CPU @ 2.80 GHz, 
64 GB RAM, Nvidia GeForce RTX 3070, 8 GB), including identifying the 
optimal tree layout from 700 + alternatives before reaching a conver-
gence (Fig. 12). This computational efficiency is an added advantage in 
policy and professional design practices, where decisions are usually 
made under demanding deadlines. 

The practical implications of this study lie at both the policy and 
landscape design levels. At the policy level, guidelines on tree locations 
may be as important as mandating their numbers. Simulated evidence 
has suggested that trees planted at optimized locations can deliver a 
similar amount of cooling as more trees (see Figs. 9 & 10). Specifying a 
lump-sum green coverage ratio, as has been practiced in many urban 
forestry policies to guide greenery provision at the city level, may not be 
sufficient for the placement of individual trees. Results from this study 
also suggest that, at the landscape design level, concentrating tree 
canopies on the leeward side toward the prevailing wind can further 
enhance their cooling performances under the study conditions. With 
greenery in its ‘right place’, the park can be cooler with the same number 
of trees. The difference between the ‘best’ and the ‘worst’ tree locations 
can be up to 0.3 ◦C in UTCI equivalent temperature. It is a small dif-
ference, but it is above the Just Noticeable Difference (JND) threshold in 
human thermal sensation of 0.09 ◦C, which has been established by Lee 
et al. (1998) based on indoor experiment data. Although such JND 
threshold is absent in terms of UTCI equivalent temperature in an out-
door space, we consider the indoor JND as indicative to the outdoors, if 
not directly comparable, since human body respond to changes in the 
thermal environment following the same neurophysiological pathway, i. 
e., skin thermoreceptors detect the temperature and its changes, and the 
synthesis of such signals in the brain. Thus, the reduction of some 0.3 ºC 
in park UTCI equivalent temperature, on average, should be regarded as 
meaningful, and the findings can reinforce our message that trees should 
be planted in the ‘right places’ in order to maximize their cooling po-
tentials, and such right places depend on climate, user preferences, and 
tree locations should be customized for each site given the constraints 
and context. 

The study is limited in several aspects. First, the case application in 
an urban park relies on considerable simplifications, such as the uniform 
zone division and the assumed discrete tree locations, not to mention 
that all tree canopies were treated as cubic geometries of identical size, 
transmissivity, and porosity. Second, findings from this study should not 
be automatically extended to another climate or location; further tests 
are needed to determine the extent of applicability of the study findings. 
Third, the tree simulation model needs further evaluation in terms of 
humidity, wind speed, thermal comfort, etc. The impacts of the water 
body on cooling benefits also need to be taken into consideration. Lastly, 
the use of a genetic algorithm may only identify the local optimal, rather 
than a global optimal. In other words, we cannot prove mathematically 
that the ‘true’ optimal tree locations have been obtained in the current 
approach. 

The next step is to analyze the impacts of tree species with varying 
leaf area density, canopy size, and trunk height on cooling performances 
and their optimal locations. The geometrical setting of the tree model 
can be refined to accommodate more details, such as the minimum 
setback distance between buildings and trees, as well as between trees 
themselves. The tree simulation model can be further evaluated using 
measured wind speed, moisture, and radiative datasets obtained under 
tree canopies. The tree simulation model and the optimization algo-
rithms are programmed using Python script on top of the Rhinoceros and 
Grasshopper platform, and they have the potentials to be further 
developed into a software tool in support of policy and landscape design 
practices. 

5. Conclusion 

In this paper, a novel method has been developed to search for the 
optimal tree locations regarding their cooling performances in outdoor 
spaces. It is based on a physics-based simulation model, which has been 
partially evaluated using field measurement data collected from a large 
urban park during cool, temperate, and hot seasons, with satisfactory 
agreements between predicted and measured air temperature. It can 
automatically identify tree locations to maximize their cooling benefits 
while accounting for design constraints, such as avoidance of existing 
buildings and utilities. It has been tested in the same urban park with 
promising results. It can identify the optimal layout to rearrange the 
existing 55 trees, hypothetically, which is expected to yield a site- 
average cool benefit of up to 0.3 ℃ in UTCI equivalent temperature, 
compared with the ‘worst layout’. Trees can provide the most cooling if 
they are concentrated on the leeward side of the park relative to the 
prevailing wind, rather than spread evenly. Findings suggest that having 
greenery in its ‘right place’ may be just as important as having enough 
trees, and this has important implications for urban forestry policy. The 
proposed method can inform research and landscape design practices 
concerning park cooling as a goal. 
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Appendix 

The ENVI-met simulation model was built with the same spatial 
resolution and properties of urban surfaces as the proposed tree simu-
lation model. EVNI-met 5.0 Lite version (ENVI-met, 2023), a free trial 
license, was used to simulate the cooling effects of trees in terms of air 
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temperature. The technical parameters of the ENVI-met model are 
provided in Table A1. The detailed localized values of constructions and 
trees were listed in Table A2. 
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